
Simon Knight

Simon Knight is Business Unit Technical Director at Florette
UK + Ireland Ltd, which is a major supplier of vegetables and
fresh ready-to-use salads.

Simon’s extensive experience in the food industry began as 
a graduate trainee with Northern Foods.

What does your current job involve? What are your
responsibilities and how many people report to you?
We operate over two sites and I lead on all technical functions across

the business including food safety, New Product Development, and

quality control. 

I have three direct reports with 40-50 colleagues in my wider team. 

Thinking back to school days, did you know what you wanted 
to become?
I was keen on sciences and my parents wanted me to study a degree

likely to lead to employment, together with the truism “people will

always need food”, this lead to a Food Science degree at Nottingham

University. 

What were/are your main interests, e.g. science in general, food,
technology, microbiology, nutrition, something else?
My interests lay in the technical side of food rather than lab based.  

What qualifications do you have? GCSEs? A Levels?
Degree(s)/other?
‘A’ level biology, chemistry, physics and a degree in Food Science.

In rough outline what was your job pathway - companies and
job titles + anything of particular note, e.g. level of responsibility,
exposure to any particular developments/issues?
After university I joined the Northern Foods graduate training

scheme, for 3 months moving between dairy, egg farming and pies. 

I next worked with the meat division then to dairy. Starting in Quality

Control but finishing as Technical Manager having worked many roles

in between – including managing the production side. The company

quadrupled in size and I was able to expand my experience and take

advantage of the opportunities.

After a brief spell in Saudi Arabia I returned to Northern Foods as a

Production Manager. I then worked at Regional Technologist in the

dairy division.

I was offered roles in divisions requiring termed ‘special attention’,

managing to turn around the fortunes of Rawmarsh Foods, against 

the odds. 

My next move was to sandwiches and bakery (part of Northern Foods)
before joining Pennine Foods as Technical Manager where once again I

was able to turn around a challenging situation. 

After this I became Technical Controller for Northern Foods’ ready

meals division. The customer and client contact was great and I also

enjoyed being part of a team – crucial in the sector. 

Northern Foods were contracted by British Airways to supply in-

flight meals and I worked on this for 18 months. After working for BA

as a consultant an opportunity at Florette brought me back in-house.

What were your aspirations when starting your career and what
are they now? 
My wide range of experiences has given me a thorough knowledge 

of the sector from the ground up. While it can sometimes be a 

“slog” to get the experience it’s well paid! And teaches valuable

lessons in management, being pragmatic and being able to cope

whatever happens. 

What single piece of advice would you offer someone curious
about working in the sector?
Learn! Grab every opportunity to find out new things by listening and

be willing to continue to learn throughout your career. By listening to

colleagues – especially those on the shop floor – you understand how

things work, or don’t work. Be patient, take time to understand.

Get as much experience as possible. It’s good to experience other

company cultures, work practices and ideas.

What would you say to encourage them further? What’s the 
best bit?
I enjoy seeing and helping others to develop their careers. And earlier

in my career I got great pleasure seeing a product I’d worked on and

improved getting out onto the shelves.

While ‘glamorous’ roles such as NPD attracts attention, the

reputation of a business rests on quality and safety, so, consider

working in the Quality Assurance side of the industry. It can be

thankless compared with the more specialist areas but can make or

break a business and it therefore vital. 

Chilled Careers

Chilled Education is the Chilled Food Association’s (CFA) initiative to inspire and encourage 

more young people into the chilled food manufacturing sector. 

For more information visit chillededucation.org and for more on the CFA visit chilledfood.org
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